[The continuity of the work of the hospital and the polyclinic].
The questions of continuity in "polyclinic-hospital" link in practical plan are decided not enough: there are not enough managing documents, are not developed the uniform indications to stationary treatment of scheduled patients and patients with urgent condition, are away uniform sights on structure and volume of operative interventions in polyclinic and hospital. There is no unification diagnostic standards, there are the distinctions in registration of the conclusions, that results the duplication of researches. Duration of expectation terms of hospitalization by number of fields patients remains dragged on. The integration in connection "polyclinic-hospital" requires the uniform installations on organization of treatment with use of standardized schedules, ordering of consulting, sharp planning of discharge and admission of the patients to the hospital, improvements of the medical documentation, strengthening of the organizing roles of the leader-clinicians, increase of professional preparation of the doctors, especially polyclinical link. The realization of an offered complex of the measures does not require any serious economic expenses.